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How do I get on Pearson Investigations?
1. Click on the “waffle”.

2. Click on “EasyBridge”.

3. Click on “Pearson Realize”.

4. Click on “My Work”.

5. Look for any assignments 
listed under “My 
Assignments”.

You must be logged into Pearson 
Investigations to access the math links!



How do I get on Wonders?
1. Click on the “waffle”.

2. Click on “ConnectED”.

3. Launch Wonders.

4 . Click on “To Do”.

Reading work will be 
assigned to students on 
Wonders. They can submit 
it or mark when it is 
completed.



The Teacher’s Guide
The following website is a great resource to use with Reading (Wonders). It has many grammar, 
phonics, vocabulary and comprehension resources that go along with the stories we will be reading. 
These resources are not required, but can be used for parents wanting some extras.  

May 4-8: http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitsixweekone.htm

May 11-15: http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitsixweektwo.htm

May 18-22: http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitsixweekthree.htm

These resources are completely optional!  

http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitsixweekone.htm
http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitsixweektwo.htm
http://www.theteachersguide.com/wondersunitsixweekthree.htm


Monday, May 4th (NTI DAY 21) 
Reading
Read “Why the Fir 
Tree Keeps His 
Leaves”. Fill in the 
graphic organizer to 
find the theme of the 
story.

Spelling:
pencil
magnet
publish
supper
letter
lady
gravy
solo
open
odor
lead
touch
door
front
someone
*Practice your 
words each 
day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

Math :
(1.)  Unit 7 Family Letter
(2.) Teacher Presentation 
Video OR LINK
(3.) Problems

Writing
Grammar: Writing questions and using 
question marks.
Watch: Question Mark Song
List at least 5 questions you would like 
to ask a friend.  You will use these in a 
letter to a classmate tomorrow!

Science (optional)

 Watch: Can you see me now?

Write:  Go on a walk and write down and/or draw 
any animals you can find that are camouflaged.

https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/eb199911-eac0-3759-9206-bbd92dec65aa/20/content/8f57b789-85b3-36e6-857d-6b4a958f658b/20
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfeSh40k4pERJF8A0piUfcLVrM5ZdiMx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfeSh40k4pERJF8A0piUfcLVrM5ZdiMx/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oAVkidpzWYVzp6qj_MHpnLe6inFJECoXCd0m86gfrZA/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/eb199911-eac0-3759-9206-bbd92dec65aa/20/content/ce5ec557-658d-379a-988a-0f79afcf004c/22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcVPNBG2bJw
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/plumrx-sci-seemenow/can-you-see-me-now/


May 4th Specials - P.E. 
Please join Mr. Baxter’s Google Classroom to view videos 
and assignments for NTI!

To join Google Classroom:

1. Click on “join class”. 

2. Type in Mr. Baxter’s code: vyg5ptx  

If you cannot access Google Classroom, here are 
some alternate activities:

Not Mission Impossible Directions

Not Mission Impossible Task Sheet

Bounce Bucket

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m4Ln5rUV2HEe6xMvLfi45MgPizyMGEpq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RaoB7dog0NNAcLlGqX9UngEbz-6qruAi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E8QAT_PDFkdK4LfGZc5fI144iUFNFbAb/view?usp=sharing


Tuesday, May 5th (Day 22)
Reading
Read “The Golden Flower: A Taino 
Myth From Puerto Rico”. Compare how 
the land looked before and after the boy 
planted 
the 
seeds. 

Spelling:

1. pencil
2. magnet
3. publish
4. supper
5. letter
6. lady
7. gravy
8. solo
9. open

10. odor
11. lead
12. touch
13. door
14. front
15. someone

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

Math  

1. Watch: Odd and Even Numbers 
with Mrs. Atinay

2. Try it: Teacher Presentation 
Video info

3. Assignment #1:  Activity: Linda and 
Ebony Share

4. Assignment #2: Even and Odd 
Sums Activity

Writing
Write a  friendly letter to a classmate.  
Use the questions that you wrote 
yesterday to learn more about them.  Be 
sure to include all the parts of a letter 
and to use correct capitalization and 
punctuation! We’ll try to get your letter 
to your classmate so they can answer 
you :)

Science (optional) 

Watch: Animals Making a Living

Make a list of plant eaters and meat eaters.

https://youtu.be/tgi4DJ9E5xM
https://youtu.be/tgi4DJ9E5xM
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/35425cac-8bbf-39f2-ab88-4a6dcb6e7401/20/content/82c9f158-65fe-3635-806b-ba4cffe86084/18
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/35425cac-8bbf-39f2-ab88-4a6dcb6e7401/20/content/82c9f158-65fe-3635-806b-ba4cffe86084/18
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/35425cac-8bbf-39f2-ab88-4a6dcb6e7401/20/content/a9ba01d8-6229-3eb1-8cf0-3e60f885eb68/21
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/35425cac-8bbf-39f2-ab88-4a6dcb6e7401/20/content/a9ba01d8-6229-3eb1-8cf0-3e60f885eb68/21
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/cd515266-6cca-3bc2-b49a-1dd411538a76/20/content/01823dfc-6663-3bb2-8e28-dac65b23bb75/20
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/cd515266-6cca-3bc2-b49a-1dd411538a76/20/content/01823dfc-6663-3bb2-8e28-dac65b23bb75/20
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.colt.traps/animals-making-a-living/


May 5th Specials - Music
Go to ‘PARRIS MUSIC GOOGLE CLASSROOM’ and choose fun music activities 
that you like! Move up to the next level(s) and continue having fun!  The code is: 
5i5urgg.



Wednesday, May 6th (Day 23) 
Reading
Read “A Pumpkin Plant”. Compare a 
pumpkin plant’s life cycle to another 
plant. Draw the life cycle of the other 
plant you know about or research.

Math

1. Video Assessment: Is it Even 
or Odd? U7S1.4 (3 slides) 
Teacher Presentation

2. Activity- S86 Partner Teams
Partner Teams Activity

Writing
Grammar: Exclamation marks
Watch:  Exclamation Mark book
List as many exclamations as you can (at 
least 10).  You will use these in a very 
exciting story tomorrow!

Science (optional) 

Watch:  Owls

Write:  Explain how an owl use their eyes, face, 
neck, and wings to help them hunt and survive.

Spelling:

1. pencil
2. magnet
3. publish
4. supper
5. letter
6. lady
7. gravy
8. solo
9. open

10. odor
11. lead
12. touch
13. door
14. front
15. someone

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cUmfnFRKwh2icwA_pXAchOql1n2G1hTI/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/84c4febe-8a6e-35b6-a3b1-a5454ec210c1/20/lesson/4a3435e9-e2e9-3025-98e2-4b1b19183bc3/20/content/dbb3ae8b-8da3-37b0-a7f5-b7fa741e8980/20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YvCL5I1LRg
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.life.oate.d4kowl/owls/


May 6th Specials - Art
Please join Mrs. Willett’s Google Classroom to view 
assignments for NTI!

To join Google Classroom:

1. Click on “join class”. 

2. Type in Mrs. Willett’s code:  pdkzr57



Thursday, May 7th (Day 24) 
Reading
Read “Hercules and the Golden Apple”. 
Choose 2 of the Literature Discussion 
questions to answer. 

Math
1. Family Letter Family Letter
2.  Equal Groups Video and Activity 
3.  Ms. L Video Lesson- Equal Groups 

4. Equal Groups Video and Activity

5. Rectangular Arrays

6. Teacher Instruction Video 
7. CLose to 100Writing

Writing prompt:  Imagine your class is on 
a field trip to the zoo and one of the animals 
starts talking to you. What does he tell you? 
How do you feel?  What will you say when 
you get home to explain it to your family?  
Use at least three exclamations in your story 
today!

Science (optional) 
Watch:  Birds of Prey and identify and write 
aboutwhat characteristics all raptors (birds of 
prey) have.

Spelling:

1. pencil
2. magnet
3. publish
4. supper
5. letter
6. lady
7. gravy
8. solo
9. open

10. odor
11. lead
12. touch
13. door
14. front
15. someone

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test today! 

https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/d9bf5997-eb78-333e-9a4c-c05bf5c4f7a5/20/content/6eef6c47-9325-3da2-b571-3c2590b4a49b/22
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/d9bf5997-eb78-333e-9a4c-c05bf5c4f7a5/20/content/f9f273ea-95c5-37fc-b9cb-0ce40419dbf0/19
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EguYoEYcxp2L5bJZ7CfbC-rx0dauM91M/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/d9bf5997-eb78-333e-9a4c-c05bf5c4f7a5/20/content/805982ae-36e8-3784-bf71-78724d8dc9f8/18
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/d9bf5997-eb78-333e-9a4c-c05bf5c4f7a5/20/content/6047f027-be2e-3f91-b9e1-f78dc30996d3/16
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WTgfTTvuP8D24g1QKWlkudxK2TYqtCz8/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/d9bf5997-eb78-333e-9a4c-c05bf5c4f7a5/20/content/bcecaaff-bedd-31cd-ab7b-33f8556fb4b2/21
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.life.oate.d4kbop/birds-of-prey/


May 7th Specials - STEM Lab
Please join Mrs. Guskey’s Google Classroom to view 
assignments for NTI!

To join Google Classroom:

1. Click on “join class”. 

2. Type in Mrs. Guskey’s code:  sxa5ahj



Friday, May 8th 



Monday, May 11th(Day 25) 
Reading
Read “Pedal 
Power”. Explain 
the author’s 
purpose for 
writing this story.

Spelling:

1. State
2. Replace
3. Nine
4. Ninety
5. Side
6. Sidewalk
7. Face
8. Outside
9. These

10. Tadpole
11. Letter
12. Magnet
13. Alone
14. Beside
15. round
*Practice your 
words each day 
and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday or 
Friday! 

Math:
1. Video- Groups
2. Teacher Guided Lesson: 

Groups 2.3 daily practice
3. Student Assignment: 

Practice with Arrays
4. Teacher Video Example

Writing
Watch: Commas in a Series Song
Write: Finish these sentences - list at 
least 3 things and use the rules for 
commas in a series.
My friends are…
I like…
I like to…
My favorite foods are…
My favorite games are...

Social Studies (optional) American Symbols - You 
read about different American Symbols, in Wonders, 
such as The Statue of Liberty, The Liberty Bell and  the 
White House.  This week you will investigate a different 
American symbol each day.  Then, you will  select your 
favorite and create a brochure, poster or powerpoint 
presentation about it!  Have fun!

https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/20/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/847f5537-8a3e-30c2-981c-d04606f15740/20/content/b4d3f48f-1520-3c71-929f-ff471767e8e3/19
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hiliiREfY6keStmWkr7SIXtW_2oj5J8v/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/20/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/65ed6ded-dfa5-38e7-9266-22c417290a39/20/content/db8b5c5d-8b41-3640-b110-c1cb984d4d65/22
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/ceffb27d-5555-3fc5-b5b8-bba51008d8ac/21/tier2/d6de1be6-b49f-3428-b36f-e657ef8acfaa/19/lesson/847f5537-8a3e-30c2-981c-d04606f15740/20/content/c0193910-1cd3-3902-9cfc-81309c75c78d/22
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1degyj_i-O__HPp2n10r2AQ5xdIQQMKiv/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQOX3UdeAZI


Monday, May 11th Social Studies - American Symbols                                             

Today you will start with this video clip.  It gives you an overview of 
American Symbols - https://youtu.be/QZwlTsiKScU   
You will learn about a new symbol each day.

Statue of Liberty   https://youtu.be/M1YKLOk8pmA 

Liberty Bell - https://youtu.be/6ox28uQzIjU 

Mount Rushmore - https://youtu.be/EUFm3qUqI-E 

Constitution - https://youtu.be/RnVmIrAiQB8?list=PLs5VVWdr7RAuLJMsoJebxhC1mcNbBFzqB 

White House - https://youtu.be/dxViFdITCHg 

American Bald Eagle -https://youtu.be/afMX0brtidg?list=PLcwj4U4_kDYczYVGW0gC7IYb2BhRLndYN 

https://youtu.be/QZwlTsiKScU
https://youtu.be/M1YKLOk8pmA
https://youtu.be/6ox28uQzIjU
https://youtu.be/EUFm3qUqI-E
https://youtu.be/RnVmIrAiQB8?list=PLs5VVWdr7RAuLJMsoJebxhC1mcNbBFzqB
https://youtu.be/dxViFdITCHg
https://youtu.be/afMX0brtidg?list=PLcwj4U4_kDYczYVGW0gC7IYb2BhRLndYN


May 11th Specials - P.E.
Please join Mr. Baxter’s Google Classroom to view videos 
and assignments for NTI!

To join Google Classroom:

1. Click on “join class”. 

2. Type in Mr. Baxter’s code: vyg5ptx  

If you cannot access Google Classroom, here are 
some alternate activities:

Not Mission Impossible Directions

Not Mission Impossible Task Sheet

Bounce Bucket

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m4Ln5rUV2HEe6xMvLfi45MgPizyMGEpq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RaoB7dog0NNAcLlGqX9UngEbz-6qruAi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E8QAT_PDFkdK4LfGZc5fI144iUFNFbAb/view?usp=sharing


Tuesday, May 12th (Day 26) 
Reading
Read “My Light”. Explain how the 
illustrations help you understand how 
different
light 
bulbs
work.

Spelling:

1. state
2. replace
3. nine
4. ninety
5. side
6. sidewalk
7. face
8. outside
9. these

10. tadpole
11. letter
12. magnet
13. alone
14. beside
15. round

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday or Friday! 

Math
1. Watch: Video and Activity 

(be sure you are logged on 
to Pearson first)

2. Story Problems About 
Comparing with Mrs. 
Atinay

3. Your Turn Practice 
Problems 

Writing

Add details:  Use your sentences from 
writing in a series yesterday.  Choose 
one of your sentences to write again, 
then write at least 3 more sentences 
giving details about the things in your 
sentence.   (see example slide)

Social Studies (optional) 

Today you will learn about this American Symbol

Statue of Liberty   
https://youtu.be/M1YKLOk8pmA 

https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e6d2ab32-3652-3a0a-9a88-00f3f409f3f0/19/lesson/0db82832-1e5e-3d2a-8255-e49a6a3a8981/19/content/fef9b1d5-4581-3ca4-beff-76f32579c528/17
https://youtu.be/CPaN6dxx0bE
https://youtu.be/CPaN6dxx0bE
https://youtu.be/CPaN6dxx0bE
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e6d2ab32-3652-3a0a-9a88-00f3f409f3f0/19/lesson/0db82832-1e5e-3d2a-8255-e49a6a3a8981/19/content/80ff4e96-ccdc-3a0e-b603-204fbe36439b/21
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e6d2ab32-3652-3a0a-9a88-00f3f409f3f0/19/lesson/0db82832-1e5e-3d2a-8255-e49a6a3a8981/19/content/80ff4e96-ccdc-3a0e-b603-204fbe36439b/21
https://youtu.be/M1YKLOk8pmA


Tuesday, May 12th Writing Example  
I like to read, play games, and go on walks.  I like to read because 
when I read a book I am transported to another world.  I like to 
play games because it is fun and I can compete with my husband.  
I like to go on walks because I get to look at all of the nature, 
people, and houses in my neighborhood.  These are the reasons why 
I like to read, play games, and go on walks..



May 12th Specials - Music
Go to ‘PARRIS MUSIC GOOGLE CLASSROOM’ for more fun music activities!  
Choose what you like and move up to the next level(s)!  The code is: 5i5urgg.



Wednesday, May 13th (Day 27) 
Reading
Read “The Power of Water”. Describe 
how people use water for power. Use a 
diagram with labels to explain your 
answer.

Math
1. Subtraction without regrouping and 

with regrouping (watch both videos 
and complete the practice 
problems)
Khan Academy Video

2. Teacher Guided Lesson 
3.  Assignment Pennies and Paperclips

Writing

Watch: What is an adverb?

List at least 10 adverbs to use in your 
writing tomorrow!

Social Studies (optional) 

Today you will learn about this American Symbol

Liberty Bell - https://youtu.be/6ox28uQzIjU 

Spelling:

1. state
2. replace
3. nine
4. ninety
5. side
6. sidewalk
7. face
8. outside
9. these

10. tadpole
11. letter
12. magnet
13. alone
14. beside
15. round

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday or Friday! 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-add-subtract/arith-review-subtract-within-100/v/subtracting-2-digit-numbers-without-regrouping
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vIPsS6EUD9EELwcCtVo68N2STGK7PMcM/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e6d2ab32-3652-3a0a-9a88-00f3f409f3f0/19/lesson/9c4b368c-c6f8-391a-ab54-214a87ea32d4/19/content/41466a3f-6795-37c9-9b1a-4b4294750c10/20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94aFcx6oliY
https://youtu.be/6ox28uQzIjU


May 13th Specials - Art
Please join Mrs. Willett’s Google Classroom to view 
assignments for NTI!

To join Google Classroom:

1. Click on “join class”. 

2. Type in Mrs. Willett’s code:  pdkzr57



Thursday, May 14th (Day 28) 
Reading
Read “Wind Power”. 

Answer the question:
How do we use energy?
Use one example from each story we’ve 
read this week. (4 total examples)

Math
1. Subtraction to 100 with 

regrouping
2.  Strategies for Subtracting
3. Teacher Guided Instruction

Ms. Lobaito's Lesson 
4. Assignment Your Turn!

Writing

Using adverbs

Use your list of adverbs from yesterday’s 
lesson and write about your week so far. 
Include activities, thoughts, and 
feelings.

Social Studies (optional) 

Today you will learn about this American Symbol

Mount Rushmore - 
https://youtu.be/EUFm3qUqI-E 

Spelling:

1. state
2. replace
3. nine
4. ninety
5. side
6. sidewalk
7. face
8. outside
9. these

10. tadpole
11. letter
12. magnet
13. alone
14. beside
15. round

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
today or Friday! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kt3FDFPu4Ss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kt3FDFPu4Ss
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e6d2ab32-3652-3a0a-9a88-00f3f409f3f0/19/lesson/5c043ee4-74c6-3431-a865-71f05560911d/19/content/9453865c-3cef-3a83-89af-8216debcb0b8/17
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlog7YxI3jIaBkMfsgo5XiJ-397K0LCY/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e6d2ab32-3652-3a0a-9a88-00f3f409f3f0/19/lesson/5c043ee4-74c6-3431-a865-71f05560911d/19/content/023c3939-f6cb-3e3a-8cb1-af31665e11a8/21
https://youtu.be/EUFm3qUqI-E


May 14th Specials - STEM Lab
Please join Mrs. Guskey’s Google Classroom to view 
assignments for NTI!

To join Google Classroom:

1. Click on “join class”. 

2. Type in Mrs. Guskey’s code:  sxa5ahj



Friday, May 15th - Student Support Day 

Today will serve as a student support day. If there are any 
assignments that you have not been able to complete, and 
need help with, please contact your teacher to set up a time to 
conference. This day can also be used for parent 
conferences/questions. Please notify your homeroom teacher 
if you would like to set up a conference.

If you have completed and turned in all your work, you have 
no new assignments for today! Keep up the great work!



May 15th Specials - Spanish/Technology
Go to http://bit.ly/SAN_2nd for today’s activities.

http://bit.ly/SAN_2nd


Monday, May 18th (Day 29) 
Reading
Read “Dive Teams”. Complete the 
graphic organizer to identify the main 
idea and key details. 

Spelling:

1. lit
2. little
3. set
4. settle
5. rip
6. ripple
7. pad
8. paddle
9. middle

10. bubble
11. outside
12. replace
13. follow
14. listen
15. something

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

Math
1. Family Letter Link 

2. Teacher Instruction 
3. Hundreds, Tens, and Ones 

Teacher Instruction 
4. Assignment: Hundreds, Tens 

and Ones

  
Writing

Watch What are adjectives?

List at least two adjectives to describe 
each of these nouns: school, teacher, 
flowers, weather, house

Social Studies (optional)

Today you will learn about this American Symbol 

Constitution - 
https://youtu.be/RnVmIrAiQB8?list=PLs5VV
Wdr7RAuLJMsoJebxhC1mcNbBFzqB 

https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/98c6b9cb-810a-379e-9b9f-7fa60dc20220/19/content/07bcb071-27b9-396a-8ab1-88c914c18238/21
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pk9JLe-lQj71NGcLejd9UYF3Sn3zPVnP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/111alRIdKsLAF5nQP5rbKO2OY_aiadBQZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/111alRIdKsLAF5nQP5rbKO2OY_aiadBQZ/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/98c6b9cb-810a-379e-9b9f-7fa60dc20220/19/content/73b6b452-4309-39f2-ab70-ac5667ecdb3d/21
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/98c6b9cb-810a-379e-9b9f-7fa60dc20220/19/content/73b6b452-4309-39f2-ab70-ac5667ecdb3d/21
https://drive.google.com/file/d/111alRIdKsLAF5nQP5rbKO2OY_aiadBQZ/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jxXnHSbicY
https://youtu.be/RnVmIrAiQB8?list=PLs5VVWdr7RAuLJMsoJebxhC1mcNbBFzqB
https://youtu.be/RnVmIrAiQB8?list=PLs5VVWdr7RAuLJMsoJebxhC1mcNbBFzqB


Tuesday, May 19th (Day 30) 
Reading
Read “Astronaut’s Handbook”. Complete 
a graphic organizer to identify the main 
idea and key 
details in this 
story.

Math
1. Combining Sets of Stickers with Mrs. 

Atinay

2. Assignment Your Turn! 

Writing

Writing prompt: It’s raining outside and 
your best friend is over to visit. What do you 
do?  Use at least 5 adjectives to describe 
your friend and the activities you will do.

Social Studies (optional) 

Today you will learn about this American Symbol

American Bald Eagle 
-https://youtu.be/afMX0brtidg?list=PLcwj4U
4_kDYczYVGW0gC7IYb2BhRLndYN 

Spelling:

1. lit
2. little
3. set
4. settle
5. rip
6. ripple
7. pad
8. paddle
9. middle

10. bubble
11. outside
12. replace
13. follow
14. listen
15. something

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

https://youtu.be/Uc79bUEQlY4
https://youtu.be/Uc79bUEQlY4
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/3b6f8c30-bcf6-32ee-b9f4-3e78c828ccab/19/content/8b2e1681-aec4-3265-b1d8-7b1f384febf9/21
https://youtu.be/afMX0brtidg?list=PLcwj4U4_kDYczYVGW0gC7IYb2BhRLndYN
https://youtu.be/afMX0brtidg?list=PLcwj4U4_kDYczYVGW0gC7IYb2BhRLndYN


Wednesday, May 20th (Day 31) 
Reading
Read “Teamwork to the Top”. 
Summarize the story by telling the main 
points the author was writing about.

Math- 
1. Subtracting the hundreds Khan 

Academy Video
2. Teacher Instruction- Enough for 

the Grades?
3. YOUR TURN! Enough for the 

Grades? Complete all 4 problems

Writing
Watch: 6 Ways to Start a Sentence
Write a sentence beginning in each of 
the six ways:
1.  The subject
2. Where or when
3. Question
4. -ing phrase
5. -ed phrase
6. -ly word

Social Studies (optional) 

Today you will learn about this American Symbol

White House - https://youtu.be/dxViFdITCHg 

Spelling:

1. lit
2. little
3. set
4. settle
5. rip
6. ripple
7. pad
8. paddle
9. middle

10. bubble
11. outside
12. replace
13. follow
14. listen
15. something

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOtam19NQcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOtam19NQcQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F_nvnOxWwQjDdsCAu9sdmpOw1TOUXvie/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F_nvnOxWwQjDdsCAu9sdmpOw1TOUXvie/view
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/41da8409-d0f4-3d3f-892e-ca1f5a87e565/19/content/0006a347-79d5-3935-aa04-4a892b85cf17/21
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/41da8409-d0f4-3d3f-892e-ca1f5a87e565/19/content/0006a347-79d5-3935-aa04-4a892b85cf17/21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQ1OwYu4GsY
https://youtu.be/dxViFdITCHg


Thursday, May 21st (Day 32) 
Reading
Read “Digging for Sue”. 

Answer the question:
Why is teamwork important?
Use one example from each story we’ve 
read this week. (4 total examples)

Math
1. Instructional Video
2. YOUR TURN! 

Writing

Write a journal entry about your week.  
Use at leasat 3 different ways to start 
your sentences.  Be sure to include 
thoughts, feelings, and actions!

Social Studies (optional) - For the remainder of 
the time you will work on your project about 
American Symbols.  Go back and review if you need 
to.  You should include the following information in 
your project:

❖ Name of Symbol
❖ Location
❖ What it represents
❖ Why it’s important

Spelling:

1. lit
2. little
3. set
4. settle
5. rip
6. ripple
7. pad
8. paddle
9. middle

10. bubble
11. outside
12. replace
13. follow
14. listen
15. something

*Practice your words 
each day and take a 
spelling test on 
Thursday! 

https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/ed974160-3d84-390d-b3b4-1c18cea09ca6/19/content/5e8e4d3c-7d33-3d85-88fd-767de801f486/16
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/76ef9776-36c3-3332-b89f-62f723917ea0/19/tier2/e4f6378d-e982-3dba-9ca4-6013f77e3bad/19/lesson/ed974160-3d84-390d-b3b4-1c18cea09ca6/19/content/5e8e4d3c-7d33-3d85-88fd-767de801f486/16


Friday, May 22nd

Virtual Field
Trip

Since we can’t go on our field trip to the Louisville Zoo this year, 
we’re going on a virtual field trip today! Click on:

San Diego Zoo 
(See the next slide for more information on activities for today)

https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/


Visit at least one animal of each type - click at the bottom of the 
home screen (you can visit as many as you’d like!):

Then, choose your favorite animal to write about.  Be sure to 
include:
● The name of your favorite animal
● The area of the world in which it lives
● 3 interesting facts about your animal
● If possible, include a picture!
We will share some of your favorites next week!



Monday, May 25th - Memorial Day - No classes :)



Tuesday, May 26th (Day 33)
Reading
Watch the following read aloud.

Things I Learned in Second Grade

We will miss you boys and girls! Have a 
wonderful summer!

Math
1. Teacher Help- One Addition, One 

Subtraction

2. End of the Year Assessment
*log onto your Pearson Math 
Account to take the test

Writing

Write a letter to a new second grade 
student for next year.  Tell them what 
you liked about 2nd grade, what you 
learned in 2nd grade, and what they 
should do to be successful in 2nd grade. 
Be sure to include all parts of a letter 
and use correct capitalization and 
punctuation!

Science (optional) 

Watch:  Wolves

Write about the difference between predator and 
prey and the adaptations that help wolves be such 
great hunters.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mxmSkCskt8
https://youtu.be/WbR2Ogy5qdo
https://youtu.be/WbR2Ogy5qdo
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/0b44e9fc-2e04-3a97-a2ac-1cd27bfd5dfb/22/tier/a8ba9432-b9dd-3a1a-9f04-a247a3536630/24/content/bfb802b2-92bc-3fc4-907e-21f80bd6db7e/18
https://ket.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.life.oate.d4kwol/wolves/


Wednesday, May 27th

Last Day! ...Stay tuned for our 
end of year celebration!


